OREGON LABOR HISTORY QUARTERLY
Making U.S. Labor History
Oregon’s state legislature staff unionized
in May, becoming the first such workers
to do so in the United States. They voted
75 to 31 to join IBEW 89. They chose
the IBEW because “it’s a nonpartisan
union that doesn’t operate a political
action committee or have any agenda at
the Legislature,” said a report in the
Northwest Labor Press. “It really shows
that unions aren’t just for one particular
class of workers,” IBEW 89 business
representative Tony Ruiz said. “All
workers deserve to have a voice in the
workplace.”

SUMMER 2021
Did Not Come This Far To Turn Back
Now.” Bill Fletcher, Jr. will provide a
keynote titled “The Rattle from the
Right-wing Populist Snake: Trump, Jan.
6, and the Implications for Organized
Labor.” A panel discussion will cover
the “Essential Voices of Frontline
Workers” and workshops cover a wide
variety of topics, including labor and
forestry, non-violence and workers’
rights, educating young workers,
fighting racism, railroad unionism, and a
review of radical labor history.
TheatreWorks will perform the play
“March of the Innocents.” To register:
pnlha.org.
May Is “Labor History Month”

PNLHA 2021 Set for June 25-26
This year’s conference is online on June
25-26 and it’s loaded with great
presentations under the overall theme
“All Labor Has Dignity: Workers’
Creativity & Resilience.” Elise Bryant
will deliver a keynote speech on “We

When he proclaimed May “Labor
History Month” on May 10, 1994,
President Bill Clinton declared that “the
labor movement . . . has served as a
major force for our economic and social
progress as a Nation.” The proclamation
then listed the 1911 Triangle Shirtwaist
Fire and the 1991 Hamlet Poultry Fire as
but two examples of labor’s past
struggles “against these appalling
circumstances.” The document also
praises “triumphs, like the Sanitation
Workers struggle for dignity and union
representation in 1968.” These struggles
“have played a significant role in
shaping American life.” It added “labor
history shows that American workers

were in the forefront of the effort to
make public education available for
every child.” Read the proclamation
here:\https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/d
ocuments/proclamation-6688-laborhistory-month-1994#.
Colorado Joins Labor History Net
The North America Labor History
Network welcomes a new member
called the Colorado Labor Education
Collaborative. Here is its mission
statement and purpose: “The Colorado
Labor Education Collaborative is a loose
network of workers, educators, activists,
students, and general troublemakers who
believe in ensuring that the working
class has access to labor education, and
that this education is a foundational
element in organizing work.” About 20
labor history-related organizations
belong to the network, including the
PNLHA. No formal structure has been
adopted as yet, but more online forums
are planned as the network evolves. The
first such forum featured a discussion of
the historical differences in approach to
politics between Canada and the United
States.
Working
Oregon still
available
We have
circulated about
500 Working
Oregon booklets
to unions,
educators and
PNLHA members
and friends. The
Labor History Chronology continued to
receive positive comment as circulation
of the free 90-page booklet extends to

apprenticeship programs as well as some
church groups with unionized staff.
Amazon – Labor History’s Advice
When the Retail, Wholesale and
Department Store Union lost the vote to
unionize about
6,000 workers
at Amazon’s
huge Bessemer,
Alabama, plant,
commentators
searched for
reasons the
drive failed.
Some of them
pointed to the
lessons of labor history.
Other observers blamed the law.
“Corporate manipulation of the labor
law regime has so strongly tilted the
playing field in favor of companies that
winning a private sector union election
has become nearly impossible,” wrote
labor historian Erik Loomis in the April
15, 2021, New York Times.
Still others laid the blame squarely
on Jeff Bezos, the billionaire owner of
Amazon. New York Times columnist
Paul Krugman blamed employer tactics
like those used by Bezos to stymie the
drive. He offers a short history lesson on
the once “powerful labor movement,”
noting that “strong unions had a big
impact” on employers. He blames
Ronald Reagan for the “sharp anti-union
turn” in the 1980s. And he called for
labor to “get strong unions back” in the
wake of the Amazon fight (Source: NY
Times, April 12, 2021).
One commentator said there were
problems with the drive because workers,
many of them African American and
female, had little opportunity to
communicate. New Yorker writer

Benjamin Wallace-Wells (March 25,
2021) quoted one worker saying the
plant was driven by “hyper-Taylorism.”
(The reference is to a system devised by
Frederick Winslow Taylor in the early
20th century to maximize industrial
production by strict time-management
methods that dehumanized workers.)
Others said the drive failed because
workers were satisfied. Karen Weise and
Noam Scheiber at the Times (April 16,
2021) talked with workers who were
happy with $15 an hour and the benefits
package. Some workers did not trust
unions. Some accepted the anti-union
message of their work mates. Unions
have long faced such issues, sometimes
promoted by company unions.
Jane McAlevey told her Nation
readers (April 9, 2021) that there were
some “fatal flaws” in the drive, enlisting
several lessons from history. She also
provided a point-by-point analysis of the
flaws. First, working from an inaccurate
list, the union underestimated the
number of workers. Bezos’s lawyers
turned it against the union. The union
also had a flawed response to dues
questions. Right to work states like
Alabama allows workers to opt out of
paying dues. But the union did not steer
the conversation to the value of a union.
McAleveny recommended reading
Martin Jay Levitt’s 1988 book
Confessions of a Union Buster to “get a
sense of how deeply stacked the deck is
against workers trying to form unions in
the United States.”

on April 28. “The number could be
higher due to the pandemic,” said
Michael Wood of Oregon’s
Occupational Health and Safety
Administration. The 53 were honored as
OSHA marked the 50th anniversary of
the federal Occupational Health and
Safety Act.
ILHA Book of Year Announced
A history of the
Farm Equipment
Union (FE) has won
the International
Labor History
Association’s Book
of the Year Award.
The Long Deep
Grudge by Tony
Gilpin “rescues the
long obscured role of the FE in the fight
for democratic left-wing rank- and-file
unionism within the larger US labor
movement.” Gilpin’s book examines
early union struggles for an eight-hour
day and fights for economic justice.
Using knowledge of her father’s FE
leadership, Gilpin provides a view of the
“inner dynamics” of the FE story. The
book also exposes “corporate attempts to
destroy unionization and the persistent
revival of the labor movement over time
to overcome economic domination,” said
review by Caroline Waldron. Grudge is
published by Haymarket Books, Chicago,
IL. 2020.
Working Oregon on Radio

Lives Lost On
the Job
Fifty-three
workers lost
their lives at Oregon workplaces in 2020.
That was the grim total read aloud at
annual Workers Memorial Day events

Working Oregon, the PNLHA’s labor
history chronology, was featured on four
community radio programs last spring.
Portland’s KBOO Labor Radio Show,
the Brain Labor Report at KSKQ
Community Radio in Ashland, KMUZ’s

labor show in Salem, and KPOV’s
Radical Songbook in Bend. All
interviewed author Ron Verzuh. Thanks
to KBOO host Lane Poncy, KSKQ host
Wes Brain, KMUZ host Bob Rossi and
KPOV host Michael Funke. Tune in to
labor radio. Interviews available at
pnlha.org.
Video Labor History of Bend
Michael Funke, host of KPOV’s Radical
Songbook, has created a half-hour video
presentation called “Central
Oregonizing” that covers more than 100
years of local labor history in Bend,
Oregon. “This is not a complete history
by any means,” says Funke. “It is a
work-in-progress developed over several
months of research and conversations
with local and national union activists
and historians.” KPOV listeners are
encouraged to watch the presentation
and send comments, questions, and
suggestions for more avenues of
research to Michael at
funkeredfinn24@gmail.com.
PATCO Firings Turn 50
It’s been half a century since President
Ronald Reagan fired 12,000 air traffic
controllers, members of Professional Air
Traffic Controllers Organization
(PATCO), in 1981 ending an illegal
strike and significantly changing the
labor relations environment. The fired
workers were banned from holding
federal jobs ever again. Ironically
PATCO had supported Reagan in his bid
for the presidency in 1980.
https://www.history.com/this-day-inhistory/reagan-fires-11359-air-trafficcontrollers

New Labor
Secretary Is a
Unionist
Former Boston mayor
Marty Walsh is the new
labor secretary in the Biden
Administration but there is a potential
labor movement bonus: he’s also a
former labor leader with the Boston
Building and Construction Council.
Some union leaders are effusive in their
praise. “Marty is a Star,” said AFSCME
president Lee Saunders. AFL-CIO
president Richard Trumka said Walsh
“has strong union bonafides; he has
executive experience, and a record that
would make any working person very,
very proud.” LBOR movement health
and safety specialists will be looking to
Walsh for big changes to improve the
workplace.
A Member’s Thoughts on Amazon
“We all need to be reminded that the
union brings dignity and hope to each
person. It brings a Constitution (called a
union contract) that puts everyone’s
rights into writing. And, pay rates and
benefits go in there as well. A strong
union means the beginning of the end of
wage slavery. Amazon doesn’t stand a
chance once the union train gets rolling.
We are all entitled to nothing less than a
democratic workplace.” – Jim Smith in
his online newsletter The Left Coast:
https://leftcoast.substack.com/p/unionscan-beat-the-billionaire-bosses.
Labor Economics Quiz
Amazon billionaire Jeff Bezos
announced he will fly into Space in one
of his Blue Origin company’s spaceships.

The launch date: July 20. The
approximate cost: billions. Hint: To join
Bezos the passenger bidding was up to
3.2 million at press time. Question: What
would have been the equivalent in
increased wages at the Bessemer plant in
Alabama if the spring organizing drive
had succeeded? Additional fact: Bezos’s
fortune rose by $120 billion from 2006
to 2018. His federal taxes were only 1.09
percent. (Source: tax returns published
by the Pro-Publica news agency and
cited in a New York Times newsletter,
June 9, 2021). Second additional fact:
Bezos is the world’s richest person with
a net worth of $187 billion (Source:
CNN Business, June 7, 2021).

2021). The new NewsGuild locals are at
The News-Tribune in Tacoma, The
Olympian in Olympia, The Bellingham
Herald in Bellingham, The Tri-City
Herald, and an organizing drive is
underway at The Daily News in
Longview.
https://nwlaborpress.org/2021/03/waveof-unionization-sweeps-throughwashington-newspapers/. The newly
unionized papers may remind some
readers of the Portland newspaper strike
of 1959, the longest in the Oregon’s
history. https://nwlaborpress.org/klarearchive/

Labor History Museum Watch

The Stand,
where you
get news
about
Washington workers that “hasn’t gone
through the commercial media’s filter,”
celebrated its 10th anniversary on May
11. The newsletter of the Washington
State Labor Council is a “progressive
populist source of information,” says
editor David Groves. The Stand is free
and accepts no commercial advertising.
It comes out five days a week and is
emailed to subscribers.
https://www.thestand.org.

There are several labor history museums
in the United States and Canada. Many
focus on the local labor movement and
its key struggles. The West Virginia
Mine Wars Museum, recently moved
and revised, features artifacts from some
of the country’s toughest fought union
battles. The Battle of Blair Mountain
display takes visitors back to 1921 when
miners armed themselves and clashed
with a “private, anti-union vigilante
army.” It was “the
largest civil
insurrection in the
U.S. since the Civil
War,” says the
museum’s web
site:
wvminewars.org.
WA Newspapers Go Union
Five Washington newspapers went union
this year, joining a national surge of
organizing that began in 2015, notes the
Northwest Labor Press (March 31,

Labor News from The Stand

Unions Trend Upward – PEW poll
The PEW Research Center measured
public opinion in March on the longterm impact of the decline of unions.
The public is more or less evenly
divided on whether this is a good thing
or a bad thing. But one of the more
interesting PEW findings reveals that “A
large majority of Republicans (71%) say
factory and manufacturing workers
should be able to unionize, and more

than half say police and firefighters
(59%), public transportation workers
(58%) and public school teachers (54%)
should be able to unionize.”
https://www.pewresearch.org/politics/20
15/04/27/mixed-views-of-impact-oflong-term-decline-in-union-membership/
The Promise of the PRO Act
The Protecting the Right to Organize Act
(PRO) promises to rid the country of its
outdated labor laws. The National Labor
Relations Act of 1935 (Wagner Act), a
New Deal initiative steered by Senator
Robert Wagner, sought to encourage
collective bargaining. The 1947 Taft
Hartley Act, introduced by Senator
Robert A. Taft and Representative Fred
A Hartley, Jr., sought to undermine
many of the new workers’ rights. The
Oregon AFL-CIO has joined the effort to
support the PRO Act. “It’s the most
significant worker empowerment
legislation since the Great Depression,”
the AFL-CIO says. “It’s also a civil
rights and economic stimulus bill” that if
passed will help “working people thrive
for generations to come.” The House of
Representatives passed it on March 9,
2021. It remains for the Senate to vote
on it.
Poor People’s History in U.K.
Anglia Ruskin University in the United
Kingdom invites papers on the material
possessions of poor people throughout
modern history for “a study on poverty
through objects.” Organizers of an
online conference on August 27, 2021,
welcome ideas from independent
scholars who examine “items possessed
by the poorer sorts.” Your focus could
be on objects found in poor households
between 1100 and the present day:

clothing, domestic articles, food,
religious objects, toys, etc. Abstracts to
objectsofpoverty@gmail.com.
New Book on PNW “Impossibilist”
A new book probes Pacific
Northwest labor history
through a biography of E.T.
Kingsley, an outspoken
leader of the Socialist Party
of Canada. Kingsley worked
his way up to British Columbia via San
Francisco and other coastal locations
where he was active in the Socialist
Party of America. Kingsley was a sharptongue orator and an equally sharppenned editor of the socialist Western
Clarion. He was a double amputee after
a rail accident in the 1890s, but it didn’t
stop him from becoming an active critic
of capitalism. He led a strain of socialists
called Impossibilists that held that
unions were irrelevant reformers when
the real battle was at the ballot box. Ravi
Malhotra and Benjamin Issit, Able to
Lead: Disablement, Radicalism, and the
Political Life of E.T. Kingsley
(Vancouver: UBC Press, 2021).
Congratulations Wisconsin
Congratulations to the Wisconsin Labor
History Society on its 40th anniversary.
The WLHS and the PNLHA are
affiliated to a new group called the
North American Labor History Network.
Contact:http://www.wisconsinlaborhisto
ry.org.

Send comments to rverzuh@shaw.ca
Join PNLHA at pnlha.org.

